FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

OZtrail

Compaclite Traveller Camp
Chair
$20.00

Details

Specifications

When you've got a long car trip ahead of you, the last thing
you want to do is spend an hour trying to cram your bulky
camping gear into your car when you could be making the
most of your long weekend. Make packing for your trip a
breeze by streamlining your camp furniture with a Compaclite
Traveller Chair from OZtrail.

Snowys Code:

136512

Supplier Code:

FCB-CLTRA-E

Rated Capacity:

110 Kg

External Dimensions:

61W x 60D x 70H cm

The name of this chair says it all - the Traveller provides the
comfort of a full-sized chair, wrapped up in a space and
weight friendly little package. The bucket style seat has a
slightly inclined back, so it's great for curling up with
something to read and a cheeky beverage or two. You can
keep everything you need in arms reach inside the storage
pocket, which will keep your valuables from falling out of your
pocket and onto the ground.

Packed Dimensions:

33L x 12W x 12H cm

Seat Height:

35W x 35H x 43D cm

Material:

600D Polyester

Frame Material:

High Tensile Steel

Weight:

2.0 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

You don't have to limit this chair to your camping expeditions
- as OZtrail have added a sand saver on the bottom which
covers the feet of the chair, so you can sit on soft ground or
sand without sinking in. To assemble all you have to do is
extend the frame, add the seat, attach the sand saver to the
bottom- and hey presto, you're done!
Smallest size in the Compaclite range
3 step frame for easy assembly
Bucket style seat
Storage pocket and organiser
Carry bag clips to frame for additional storage
Sand saver on bottom of chair allows for easy use on soft
ground/beach
Carry bag included

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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